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•Never Fail1

Phrase Was
Line in Play

A reader can o»> toe
question of fact by —
Baaehjrrass-TOejmu:

beVttri*

Q. PLEASE give the author of
the line: They neytr fail

who die ta a great cause."
E. S. R.
' A. The author is Lord Byron
and .the title of the drama Is
"Marino Tallero." Byron's trag-
edy, written in 1830, deals with
the conspiracy and death of Ma-
rino Fallen, the 49th doge of
Venice, elected in 1354.

Q. Between what points Is the
shortest distance across the Unit-
ed States? M.M. W.

A The shortest distance from
the Atlantic Ocean to the Pa-
cific Ocean across the United
S.tates is between points near
Charleston, S. C, and San Diego,
CaliL, and is 2152 miles.

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
BUSINESSMEN should draw

legitimate confidence from
the clear fact that the govern-
ment wouH act as promptly,
and perhaps more promptly, to
combat any real recession tbui
it has acted to combat inflation.
—'Leon Keyterling, member of the>

Council of economic Advisers.

FROM a ... national view, we
have a powerful weapon,

but, if I were you, X should
maintain my composure and
hold my oil stocks.
—Sumner T. Pike, member of the

U. B. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, commentong on the fx»ai-.
MUty of atomic energy replac-
ing present fuels.

MOST writers, like most men,
are not strong enough to

bear complete liberty.
—David Cecil, author of "Poets

and Storyteller a."
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TREATIES of this character,
* are of little value unless

they reflect the understanding
and the desires of the peoples
concerned.
—John Fatter Dulles, U. 8. dele-

gate to the U. N., commenting
on the North Atlantic Pact.
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"He*1* di$ for
do*S

do1^7ort OUTLINE FOR BOSSES
$ for a note to dat crummy mouttipiec* back with th' different sections of the coun-
mob—'Doing lousy time, wish you were h«fel'7 try* L W. T^^ ̂ ^ ^^
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Manhattan Cherry Blossoms
HONORING the- city's

anniversary, the Park Asso-
ciation of New York last Sep-
temper launched its drive for1 the
voluntary planting by citizens of
shrubs and trees in the five
boroughs. Under the plan as
outflinjed by Mrs., Arthur Hays
Sulzberger, president of the as-
sociation, cash gifts could be
made "which, according to their
amount, would pay for the
planting of .anything from a
f orsythia bush to a tulip tree, in
parks and along parkways. Mrs.
Sulzljerger announced the larg-
est gift yet received under the
sylvan program. Macy's depart-
ment store has subscribed funds
which will pay for the planting
of 450 cherry trees in Central
Park around the shores of the
Seventy-second St. lake and in
groupings along the East and
West Drs, in that section of the
park.5 *

New Yorkers who have known
the-bsauty of Washington's fa-
mous cherry trees, blossoming
in April along the Potomac's
tidal basin, will soon—for cherry
trees are not slow growers—be

golden able to luxuriate in coming
springs in cherry blossoms near-
er home.—New York Herald-
Tribune. •

POOR PA

.
penetrates on the average to
about an inch in the south up to
over 60 inches in Minnesota and
Maine; but in very long and cold
winters the extreme measure-
ments have been 100 inches in
Minnesota and 108 inches in
Maine. The frost, line reaches
deeper and. deeper as latitude
increases, and finally a northern
point is reached where the
ground is "everlastingly frozen,"
which means that it never thaws
out completely but only the sur-

How to Butter Up Workers
Told in Job Talk Sequel

THE C o m m u n i s t s feel they
' have the appeal for the un-

derprivileged of the world. I
think we are going to have to
show that the "United States
does offer to the mass of the
people the great opportunity.

—2*Trs. Sleanor Roosevelt.

EACH TIME we have gone into
a depression, the farmers

have led in, gone down farthest,
staved the longest.
—Secretary of Agriculture Charles

F. Brannan.
HAL BOYLE

MEW YORK. UP) How can a boss Well, for me this was a brand
butter up the hired hands? new kfeA, As * lifelong employe

Tmx 'is one problem that nev* determined to remain one, I had
er occurred to my simple bare- never thought of a boss as a

„„„.„.„ foot mind. person interested in pleasing me.
out "completely but only the sur- g^ .ĵ  f^n ^ay I let go with I first went to work at a time
face may melt each spring and a powerful piece about how the
summer. In spite of this/how- cordjnary man, given 'a lifetimeCtUllUll̂ * t *•« .SJ*1MS —— r

ever, agriculture is carried on in
the thawed-out upper layer of
ground.

Q. How long have life boats
been used? D. O. F.

A. The first life boat was pat-
ented by Lionel LuMn, a coach-
builder in England, in Novem-
ber, 1785, but Henry Greathead,

'ordinary man, given a lifetime
or two, could successfully but-
ter up his boss and get a raise.
Any boss.

And a fellow came right back
at me—one of those strange peo-
ple who hire other people for a
living.

"Listen, Boyle," he said,
"you're living in a dead age. The
problem in the industrial world
today isn't how to butter up the

when people stood in lines for
And J guess that ever since

then I have thought of a boss
only as something you tried in
a vague way to placate . . . . by
an effort here . . . a perform-
ance there . . . as you would a
cross child. You know—anything
to keep him from being loud.

Certainly I never thought of
him trying to do anything more

venter ng has to»w?Ty',*J5?Ui.f?.^im discourage them from even per-ventor- can get ahead by buttering up forming'that slight favor.
his employes." For i have found that moneyindividual A — J *»•'• ~M ™«»i«iviaii ma. . f . . ._ j . • j

Ma thinks any silly girl can
lead our son Joe' to the altar
with perfume. Ma says our
son Jim takes after her people,
but that Joe is like me.

two to four-years, and when .an vesiigaic. «= «»«• * •»•«.-.- ~~._
old one falls out a new one takes- vise the bosses what they could
its place. Until after the prime do to win the warm approval of
of life and under normal health the men under them who make
conditions, there is constant re- them look good to the men over
newal of the supply. them.
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5 P.M.
KUl«.-*rea Henry.
•LM-l'eature Wire.

.
aU.CA-*ukoa

Challenge.
KHJ, HVOB-Buptr-

malt.'
HtWH-Jitu Hamblen.
fc>A-Kno* ilanmng.
str'AOHerenade.
BGEB-Sports,
JfcfrUX-Kengloui.

tilt P. M.
KLAC-'VlrsIl Plnkley.
KGER-Rancho 1390.
itaA'-'fnm tianion.

»H p. M.
•ktl-uaai uugat.
KMr'o.HIU.
K£CA-8ky Kinc.
IUiJ. JtVOfc-lMpt.

uidntte.
Huntiejr.
.

tin r. M.
HUAl>sam Baiter.
Kri-Wmer Pennon
KMMXl'op Tunei.
HIM, >avoK-Tom

MIX.
HAX-HOD uarrefl.

KiEB-BIIIy Stan.
OA-a'lsncaster.

* P. M.
JLLAt/-NeWf.
JkM-bddib Cantor.
KMrONewl.
KK< A-rJCWS.
tau, KVOE-Gabrtel

Heater.
kruu-.Nrwi.
K,iA-'i$eater Hour.
HKA< -.Music.
KGER-Wortd News.
£f|OX-

*••» rs»erh »r.vMee by tke •r*M)t»lfri.

TOMORROW

DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT
6:00-KNX —Paul Douglas, who
originally wot fame as a CBS re-
porter and more recently has
emerged as an actor, will star
in Ring Lardner's '.'Elmer, the
Great," Ford Theater program.
7:0»-KFI—The arrival of Easter
inspires Riley to tell the story of
what happened when he and his
new bride approached Easter—
18 years ago.
«:30-KECA—"This Is Tour FBI"
exposes the operations of Can-
cer Quacks."
8 :SD-KHJ—Dorothy Lamour and
sons: stylist Dick Haymes will
both be featured as guests on to-
night's "Yours for a Song' va-
riety program.
8:0»-KNX—Lucille Ball, In the

k role of "Liz Cooper." accepts an
invitation to join a hunt, break-
fast ride, during the airing ot
"My Favorite Husband broad-
cast,
SPECIAI, TOMOBBOW
3:3* P. M.-KFI—Marking observ-
ance of Holy Week, Conductor
Milton Katlms has fhosen the
"Russian Easter overture, by
Rimsky-Korsakov, as the special
closing selection or his "NBC-
Symphony" concert this afternoon.

etnrdM, April 1*

Dawn to 7
LA<:-Haynes at
Kilns.

KFl-Newi, Farm,
Music.

ECA-Newi.
UU-KVOE-RUe and

Shine.
VWIi-Maurlce Ha
.NX-nunriM salute.
Bob Garred.

HFAOConcert.
KiiKR-ionn Brown

(4:00).
(6:30).

KFOX-Dawn Beat.

7 A. M. '
Reins.

££&""•

tan. KVOC-stralfht KFI-Sam Hayes.
Arrow.

tfTVB-Wllllaml.

iX-News. Week-
Weainer.

i »:!» P. M.
eVLAOAl J>rvls.
KMJ-OHob Kelley.
KECA-Uank Weaver.
KMJ-Ntwireel.
KFWB-aiancauur

jSoddy.
Ki;u.\-faawanan

Orcri.
KGEK-stamps

Quartet.
a\itDe>-iArt:ai news.

! e:30 P. M.
aifl-Kea Skeiton.
KMPC-Oolden Gate

Fields:HKiA-mt Dnenit.
B4-Garden Quids.
twu- America
(jances. .
iER-Scex to
Bibles

HM*».x-Memory Room
KVOE-Dlnner Dance

i 7'P.M.
BJ&AC-97V Club,
•kM-ljits ox Kiiey.
KSIM!-*tavorltes.
KBV-Tfels Is Paris.
ntLA-Bciina.
HVWB^Anwr. Uancts

n...«-uum!n Thomas.
IFAC-Muslc.
tOER-Bible Trtas.
[FOX-B«rn Dance.

•:1S P. M.
HLAC-Bas*ball:

Hollywd. vii. S. F.
KMpr-Romanc, and

Rbytbm.
K»l-Worl<l News.
INX-Jack Smith.
HGER-Hebnw

Cbrlstlan.
4:30 P. M.

KMPC-Basehall,
Angels vs. .Oaks.

—FI-Durant" ahnw.
KF.CA-FBI.. - .
KHJ-Your> for
iKWB-Newi..
KNX-carson show.
BOER-Iir.

BGER-Famlly
Hoar.

uroK-Poeu Rcvene.
KVOC^pandles *

•ilv»r~
7:15 P. M.

BTOX-Klsblnr Pals.
7:30 P. M.

KFI-Sports.
BilPC-Newi.
KECA-Spons, Mutle.
' BVOE-Clsco•BJ, B

-
KNX-Alan

Final.

Christian Churen.
XFOX-Walti lime.

; 7:45 P. M.
KMr>;-*:iah Time.
£FOX-Newf.

FWB.Remember.

8 P. M.
r g , Music.

KFI-supner Club.
KMl'C-ABC Club

. Man.

KMPC-Baseball.
KECA-Rcporter.
KHJ. KVOC-News.
IFWB-Gent Norman
INX-Newi.
KFAC-lMne* Time.
KOKR-Mmlc.
KFOX-MUSIC.

10:15 P. M.

Sons.

-
Davles.

Clem
KVOE-Secret Enemy.

1:45 P. M.
KFWH-Ulet* Robcris.
KGER-Rev. Ilarlan.

9 P. M.
KLAC-Baieball.
KMPC-Baseball.
KPI-Hllywd. Mtulc.
KJECA-BreaK Hank.
KHJ. KVUE-Nrws.
KFWB-Prevlew

Theater.
KNX-Luclllt Ball
K>'OX-Muslc.
KFA<"-Conc«rt. .
KGEB-Rev. Ham«

znond.
•:lf P. M.

KFI-Muslc.
KHJ. H

wood i.awton.
KFWB-U. N.
KFOX-News
KGEK-Clark Sparki.

•:30 P. M.
KFl-Muslc.
KECA-Bulldos

KNX-Bob ^..v,,.
KGER-Here's to Ve
1VOE-14SO Club.

10:30 P. M.
KLAC-Don Otis.
itl-Carvetb Wills.
IECA-OM for. Book.
KMPC-Crosbr Sli
KHJ-Easter Song

Greetlni?.
lNXzSym.pnonette.

C»t
. HVUE-Inuat

Soorta.
KNX-Beuiah.
KFWB-Unlty.
KGER-John Brown,

t:4S P. U.
KFI-Don't Whisper—

fell A. M.
ri-Amei.

»:JO A. M.
LAC-KacIni Mews.

KFI-J«rr» Marlowe.
ECA-lllrandT.
HJ-Harrld,
NX-<3rano Central.

KFWB-BUr Rsvus.
GEB-Rellllous.

KFOX-Full dospeL
VOE-MMt Friend.

f:4S A. at,
LAO-MlUlc.

^Fl-Home Town.
KECA-Sit. Circus.

VOE-Army voice.

4LAC-AI jarvls.K -̂S; '.- .
FI-Farm ana Home

-M.iOdl.I.

___ .Fran«J»
.tCA-News.

Carle
. - .
.VOK, KUJ-Newi.

WB-W»»te».

„_ . ̂ 1/-WUWVlfc.

KGER-Relliious.\fox-r
LFAi:-Conc«rt.

" -Rcllll
•News.

7:1S A. M.
HFI-uutauur Ktjjort.
IKCA-Shan Muilc.
tVOE, KBJ-Break-

fast Gaac.
KNX-Starb in A. M.

ER-Aubrey L»t.
OX-Uatlns.

7:30 A. M.
gtwl-f latter ̂ artr.
IMFU-tu Vtts. ,
it(!A-8oDgI.
(NX-Bob uamd.
KFOX-Blble Hour.

7:4S A. M.
HKI-Sam uay«.
SMPC-Eddy Dnchln
aGEB-Mcditatlon

and Melody.
HHJ-News.
RMX-Harr»_B*libltl

tttlA-uhtnsnlians.
i-niwi.
ilc.

kmi.-uwiiTWOOQ Bt'&rl
.FAO-Concett.
.OKB-Blbl. Clua.
;rox-Newi.

10:15 A. M.
KHJ-KVOE-2-toa

Baker.

RECA-El* >Kn Llttl
KM^StVOE-Rtserve

" uric* ilJir
..1A-ui>« »na XttKe.

KG.EB-Mu.lc. MU..C

nGER-Rellalous.
vFOX-Mtliic. : ,

10:4$ P. M.
KI.AI'-Olls, News.
KMPV-Danee
KFOX-Muslc.

K e w . I**
KFWB-Sal. Army.
KNX—News. Let's

Pretend.
KFAC— country

Church.
KFOX-?Ktst Haven.

1:11 A. M.
KMPl^-Uarkela.

Sportsla«- „ Sports
Farads KHJ-MU,IC.

•a.r<-'-rif*.cnuaiu.

KFI-MetodjrTlme.

11 P.M.
KLAC-Don Otis.
KVI-News. . .
KMPt'-Danct Parade.-
KECA-New,,
KHJ-Lenten
KFWB-Gene

'

E C A - , .
KHJ-Lenten Service.Norman

, n-.. v,ovu PrlnjEls,
...'AC-Uance Time.
KFOX-niurtr.
KOER-NUht at

chhousi

KN'X-Nelson
KCAC-Ua

KFWB-MUBkl
l>l->Kaaio Tour.

1:3* A. M.
KLAC—Music.
KFI-Ed Mcconnsll.
KMPC-Tour Bonic.
SECA-Wbafs Mv

Show.

KFOX-8>renade
t4T\VB-Mmit Newi.
KNX-Nlch> KAItor.

10 P. M.

8 A. M.
—r«ws.

Tour

KVOE-News.
1:45 A. M.

Av—Business
Talk,KMPi:—Succesjis.

KHJ-Mailc Rhythm
HFAC—Unity.
KOKB-Organ.
KFOX—Rellxlo—.
KVOE-Ozerk Vallty

9A.M.
>u«i;t>^KIddi> Blub
KFI—Haltday

Bouie.
HMfl^Musie ot

Party._ _VOl>News.
___ >VB-i'.ter rotter.
ONX-Mom Knows

'

13:11 P. M.

Ranchrjouss
11:15 P. M.

KFl-Pro and Con.
KHJ, KVue-Orenw.'
KNX-MerrrGo

Round.
11:10 P. M.

KFI-Melodles. '
KHi-Camel and I.
HFOX-News Record

Reporter.
11:45 P. M.

KM-li. «. Navy.
KMrc-Mews.
iHJ. KVOE-Newa.
KNX-Iou ar,£
| Blind Spots.

112 MIDNIGHT-
KLAC-Uon Otis. ™a«—.JT..U™ »—
KFI-Midnisht Flyer. BKAO—Seriinade. . \'^'^r^"';-,'Jf
KFWB-JIflody Time. KOEB-lutheraa Hr. •aox^owhand*'
KMt^ews. iteve Jt™?̂ "?:-!*1?!1."̂ - L,£arrd«L.,.

KFtVB-MslodlM.
4NX—Theater i'Od*

1A.M.

10:30 A. M.

• 10:45 A. M.
.t'AOViuatt

KPttX-Mlislcal.
KliEB-Rev. LeRoy

Kopp.

11 A. M.
Jarvis.

U'l-Boys Club.
- .

KECA-Beach Party.
*JF AtU-kNltcl t^llw.
KNX-llandy Man.
.rAr-Musi
»e,uval.

cram Mtws.
UOX-Kiiyuimie Al

11:U A. M.
KNX—More out ot

Lit*.
BG£B-lIaJ. BIX

Colllngs.
11:30 A. M.

KMPC-Eat. Carnival
aJCUA-urjemlsts.
Kt'OX-News.KIIKK-WnrM Mewi.
KVOF-Luncb. Date

12:30 P. M.
KIJtlMiones!

mi! KVOE-gports.
KHX-t-rM for All.

Hrn^—Ke'.lElollft. • i^axniTmi
KVOE-Seeret Mutton KOKB-Uenaade.

Acau _

l%3Si*'*&
?:fteten.
»:W-Art God-

9:S2W
10:00-What do

Ton Think?

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
KTLA—Caaa. a. t:00-Good Fri-
5:!O-News. Mus. day Prof.
8:00-Cowboy SiimaVnV—Caaa. IL
«:20-Te!eacout. «:00-Coacert a»d
6ISO-Time for Teat.

Beany.
(:50-«iopplBC

at Home.
7:00-Cartoon

Comedy, New*
7:15—Sports,
'7:30—Ole Bu_
7:50—Rancho

News.
1:00—HopalonC

Cassidy.
9:00-Meet Me

Hollywood.
KTSIr-TT—

Caaa. X.
i:15—Mr. Do

Good.
«:«—Sleepy Joe,
6:55— "Gallop-

ins Ghost."
7:15-Telenew*.
7:30—Woman

Speaks.
7:tt-Hobbjr

Shops.
8:00—Broadway

TOMOBBOW, APBMI.
KM—Chan. >.
12:15-Scout

Jamboree.
12:45-Shop. -

and Listen.

BVOE-Beserve.
1:41 P. M.

BUMJ-Itory Beak
Boar.

£?£? Voice.

2 P.M.
BJJtU-Mrws,

Oaaa. 13.
3:15—Baseball.
6:15—Children's

Record*.
«: 30—Mickey

O'Day.
«:45— Bqueekjr.
7:00—Bali the

Champ.
7:30—Ed* Ev.
7:45—3 Strike*.
S:00—Sports.
8:05—Baseball.

SF.-Hollywood

U '

8:10-Tr»ffic"QuU

.
liOB-Weitera

Film
2:00-New».
2:15-Mir»ndy.
2:40-Easter

9:40-Donna Bos*
*:00-FlJght Into

Su».
4:45-Spoiiimea.
B:00-Teen Town.
5:30-SporU,

Harmon.

Frwiutitcy Mectalotiwi
Th« following wm» u daily

to »:0L

VOX-Ruatv OIU.

1:30 P. M.
KFl-Rawrve.

BJ-M
000 for a Nome!

contest TODAY

Tmi « turn i«5sTitou- UKII

4JBBT BV-UeuJ DUl t

Aniels vsl Oaks,
srifivrtll It Aaau
itOX-LHUe

rountrr a.
BGEB-Ntws. .

Beach Band.
BVOE-Ontan.

1:41 r. M.
KHJ-Boyi' Ctiolr.

FOX-Down Homer..
.VOE-B. ilarrlncloa

3P.M.
BLAV-Mews. UporU.

A - W - .
EtA-Jr. Junction.
HJ. JkVOE-Wlnn
Over Jordan.

•.NX-Country JmL

lor
Sou.

KHJ— 101.1 met.

Mu»ic to «.

KMGM— 98.7 meg.
a-m— Pocular Tim*.

Snfc 7:00-Co»e«rt.
15--WalU Tim* i:»T>-JI*todl*»

Festival.
6:00— CurtaiB'

0:30— Popular
Huile.

. .
S:15-Junior !:30-Workihop.

Playroom. 9:00-Good Frt-
«:OO-J>'oot!i«ht day Prog.

Review. f:30-Storr ot
g:16-Muslcale. Music.
7 iW-Concert. 10 : 30-U. N.
•:00-NII* B»tr«
KITSC— TOMOBBOW, AFBIL U
9:OO-Muslc. 10:45-U. N.
9:15-News. ll:00-Muste to
9:30-Kbythms. 2:30.
10:00-Lady of J:30-Concert.

Day. 4:30-J€«lodle«.-
10:15-Music.
KKLA— 97.1 me(.
5:00— In the »:00— Concert

Groove. »:0»— Meraoriea,
rOO-Co»etH.
KKAC— 104.3 met- ^,
34 hour. MB» as daily achtdula.
KFMV-94.7 mrg.
•:30-Mu»le. *:90-CrttJe».
7:00— Bill Bryan. »:00— N*
1:00— Concert

.„ -Newt, Sym-
phony to tt:«0.

12:41 P. M.
Bin-Are Ton LH-

teniniT
KFArX.Newl. i
KFOX-Antelope

1 P. M.
KIJtv-Nrwi. Dooru
KMPr-Sat. Carnival
KECA-Beach Party.
KW-BUI Harrtnitoa.

OusrtrT.
BTOE-Colute cnol

lilt P. M.
HUM -37» Club

.
KNX-Fun to M

KFOX Rtu> Brawm
'tlualc.

Id* P. M.

ROUT

BTOX-

iOBaVBfwi
MUSK.

Parade. BFOX-Uee —^
Cwtatrj Bora.

like living, or puffing mari-
juana. Or watching television In
the hope of something new.

So I have'drawn the line at
more money. Til have none of
It And therefore I can't think of
anything a boss can do for me
except to stay out of my day
dreams. I don't want him to
blunder1 Into my private world
any more than I want to tiptoe
into his. To me he is strictly on
his *wn. .

But some employes aren t the
kind of workaday snob I am. I
asked a few what they thought
a boss could do to butter thorn
up.

And here are their answers:
"Borrow cigarets from them

once in a while, so as to make
them wonder whether he can af-
ford them a raise."

"When the employes greet
him 'Hiya, big boy,' the boss
should come back with a heav-
ily emphasized, 'Okay, chum,

j will leave them wondering

'Anson.
Jui

U'OX-itedtra. Music.
1:11 P. M.

KLAOS7U C1UD.
1:N P. M.

BJ1-NBC Bjrnphomr.
KUU-Extra Time.
jSVA-Amtr. *ara»r
LVWB-Aaaoa- News.
LUBB-BUqr Starr.

1:41 P. at
scarier.
city.

LNX-John Ford.
xAOncHxur
fort rait.

4P.M.
*LAC-.N«»i. itaerta.
UaPC-Baseoal).
UCCA-Chesalsu.

LJKX-Crosi Hctloa
U. 8. A.
ĵSrSSis."-
aram News,
iennade.

BTOX-Ntw*.
4:11 P. M.

Army.
4:M P. M.

kXAC-ttl Ma*.
Utrc-Racerdi.
KFI-noneera of Mus.
""""** «• — — *̂ |}ajtg£if

MNX-L. A. Btarr.
KGEB-Peter Slack
•Fox'-Mu.le.
KVOE-Conc. Phillips

4:4* P. M.
Hoondup

BaU-Bports.

^£u^«,
-IntheFaailt*

Let's Explore Your Mind
EDWAIO WIG6AM. D. Se.
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IF WE try to give the military
the responsibility of pre-

serving peace they are apt to
muff it because it is not the
kind of responsibility for which
they are trained,
—John. Foster Dulles, V. 8. dele-

gate to the United rations.

whether he said c h u m or
chump."

"Have his wife stop into the
office and bawl him out in pub-
lic for forgetting to do some-
thing he promised. The employes
will feel better for thinking he
is as henpecked as they are."

"He could have Ms sons or
daughters drop in. for pin mon-
ey—and give it to them out of
the petty cash box. Every em-
ptoye would like to dip into the
cash box, too. And he does if he
can"

«. HO. tr; ~~ ffi^f«.«^ ™ sSSSss Ja^nSSSS
4«tt«.SMi •&•*» 'SSSKSZ

Answer to Question No. 1
No, the opposite. One study

showed unmarried people have
fewer keen Interests, make few-
er plans for the future and are
more satisfied with staying
where they are than the married.
There are exceptions, of course,
I imagine mostly- among teach-
ers, most of whom are always
trying to advance. Dr. Neil Day-
ton has shown the unmarrir J
breakdown nervously much
more often than the married.
Answer to Question No. 2

Yes. Salesmen quickly get on
to housewives' curves (mental).
When I was a college student
selling books I had an ornery
scheme of holding my order,
book so when I let go of a short
lead pencil it would roll into the
woman's lap. As she grabbed it
I started talking too fast for her
to realize she was holding the
pencil, ready to sign. I hope no

salesman would stoop as low as ;-..-
that nowadays. Better not try .
it; maybe housewives are wiser •
now.
Answer to QueotfoB No. 3

True—and don't I know it X
had a brother ill for ten years.
with T.a and the way the neigh* - '
bors would come in and wear \-
him out with long talks—often
about people who had died—••
made our whole family furious.,,-.
There is a little book now telling^
how the family and neighbors'
should treat a member horn* •
from a mental hospital so as not .
to break him down again. A'
wonderful book for home folks
who have such a member to deal .
with and help.

ABB YOU 8ELF-CONSCIOCS • >
If you are, you are handicapping grow
prosreil In business and socially. T«r'--
nxed tlili treat little booklet.
OVEBCOMINO SBtr-eoNSCIOClNBaa, ..
It is packed with easily understood raise
succesrlully used by all food talkers. XI-
Inelude.f a valuable

POPULABmr TTHT
Sent at cost, ISc In colt pjus a s*tf-a4-
dressed, stamped return envelope, ail real
Dr. A. E. Wlrtam.

AUNT MET Sen. Sooper Soys:

This will make the employes
think he is a regular guy. And
it doesn't have to cost him a
cent becawse they won't know
whether he contributed anything
himself or not."

"Call all employes together
once a year for a sandwich
luncheon to hear their BUSKes-
tions. Then they will forget
their gripes for another year...
and he can forget the sugges-

Looklng back over this list, I
think there must be a better so-

Perhaps the boss and the em-
ployes he wants to butter up
should go together.to a psy-
chiatrist, hand in hand, and lie
down together on a wide couch
There they could talk over the
long question of how the Gar-
den of'Eden became a planta-
tl0But I don't think they will
find a reason to change the
basic arrangement

By H. V. WAD!

IN THE WEST, a parrot which
has talked for some 50 years'

succumbs to the infirmities ot •
age. It is survived by the oleo
debate.

The Atlantic Pact is, of course,.
a foreign entanglement, tb which
some are opposed, though not •
as many as in the- fell of '41
when a poll showed 70 per cent ••'
opposed to getting into a war
we were in.

I don't want any finer rugs
and chairs than I've got. I
reckon I'd feel proud of a
$3000 rug and a $2000 dlnln'
set, but I'd be afraid to use
such things.

Th* WAN of RADIO

"YOUR PLEASURES, TOO, WILL MULTIPLY WHEN
YOU HAVE A TELEVISION SET FROM DEAN'S!"
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9SJAmrieanAve. 65211
"~; DE4K-

MONEY'
DONT BE SHY!
You can get it right now on
your watch, diamond, radio,
camera, luggage, clothing or
what-have-youl No endorsers!
No red tapel

Loon and
Jewelry Co.

Ojien lerereey NtfMs Till f
35 Leemt Ph. 70-3535

WAR
SURPLUS!!

ELECTRONICS
($3.000.000 INVENTORY)

Transmitters, Receivers, Dy-
Bomoton. Field Phones,
Radio and Radar Tubes,
Electric Motors. Etc.

DIVING 6EAB
($2.000,000 INVINTORY)
Compressors. Helmets.
Sh o e c. Bells, Hardware.
Hose, Knives, Ropes. Ampli-
fier Equipment.

—SPECIALS—
"Dickie" 8.2-oz. Suntans
Pant* 295, Shirts 245.
"Dickie" 8-0*. leans, OH sixes
2.49.

SAIES CO.
12f Eos* Anaheim St.

Phom 48-4450 Opn 9 «• 4
ICIOMD ON SUNDAV)

let4 ftet wowWrii be
^o iired evei-tj niqht if

she tad an
Exteyî iOiilekpkorie.'
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